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Fellow AICA Members & Charolais Enthusiasts;

Welcome to the 2018 National Western and all the Charolais events leading up to the 39th National Charolais Sale and the 49th National Show! It would be hard pressed to find a public event in American agriculture that is as important to beef production as the National Western Stock Show.

More than a century ago, cattlemen gathered for the first show. After a six-day run, about 15,000 people had attended. Fast forward to 2017, and the NWSS hosted nearly 700,000. Today, the NWSS serves as an important tool to educate a consumer that is further removed from how food gets to their table than ever before.

From the beginning, the premise of the NWSS was to display, promote and improve livestock production. That mission has not changed. Every major breed of cattle will be represented during the 2018 edition. Some will only show in “the Yards” while others will compete “On the Hill” and others have events scheduled at multiple venues. Regardless, the events provide a wonderful opportunity for AICA and Charolais producers to showcase our cattle and engage in ongoing discussions relative to the value of Charolais cattle to the beef industry.

To say these events are important is an understatement. For decades, the National Western Stock Show has served as a market bellwether for the beef industry. AICA members and producers are keenly aware and will bring the very best our breed has to offer to compete in Denver.

Suffice to say, I’ve attended the NWSS for decades. It’s as exciting today as it was the first time I attended. It’s exciting and gratifying to see succeeding generations take the halters and return to the ranch to become decision makers. It’s exciting to know that Charolais cattle are not just relevant, but important to supply chain.

I hope you will join us to see and experience the 39th National Sale and the 49th National Show as well as the entire National Western experience. Come by the Charolais hospitality tent in the yards to visit with commercial breeders and fellow Charolais producers.

Regards,
Neil Orth, AICA EVP

Welcome to Denver!!!

We are looking forward to seeing all Charolais breeders and friends in Denver for the week of January 13, 14 and 15th! The National Western Stock Show hosts one of the great Charolais functions each year for our breed.

Our 39th National Charolais Sale offering is as strong in breed leading genetics as we have ever had in one catalog. The breeders that have consigned have really dug deep into their herds to offer a lot that will be of interest and excite all breeders across the United States.

The last National Charolais Sale held in Denver which was the 35th National Sale, was held in 2014 and it set the bar high, as the highest averaging sale for the breed EVER, with more than 20 lots, when 26 lots averaged $14,433! Ten bulls averaged $17,000 with prices ranging from $10,000 to $30,000! Come and find your next herd sire!! Ten bred heifers and cows averaged $10,300, one pregnant recipient sold for $15,000 and five open show heifers averaged $17,450!

If there is anything that myself or the Charolais staff can do to make your trip to Denver more enjoyable, please call upon us to assist you. We will see you in the Mile High City!

Greg Hubert, Sale Manager
Always one of the most exciting lots in the National Charolais Sale each year comes from the Lindskov-Thiel Ranch! During the National Sale in 2014 at Kansas City, the “Choice of the 2014 Heifers” from Lindskov-Thiel sold for $31,500 to Bracewell, Sparkman and Gerner. In the National Sale in 2015 at Louisville, their consignment sold for $34,000 to 8 Story Charolais. And last year the “Choice of the 2016 Heifers” sold for $46,000 to Beavers Charolais.

This year you will be allowed the privilege of selecting from all 135 head of 2017 born heifers retained by Lindskov-Thiel and set aside for their replacement females! Included in this selection will be the first heifers sired by the $125,000 LT Landmark 5052 P. Daughters of the new and exciting AICA MultiTrait Leader RBM Fargo Y111. ET daughters from the mating of LT Rushmore 8060 Pld and the dam of LT Patriot 4004 Pld and ET heifers from LT Patriot and donor dam LT Willow Maker 9131, an outstanding M6 Grid Maker 104 daughter.

These heifers represent the best of the LT cow families including 75 LT Brenda descendants! Selection is to be made by April 1, 2018.

Presented by Lindskov-Thiel Ranch, Brent Thiel, Isabel, South Dakota 605-848-1840
CHOICE OF SATTERFIELD 2017 FALL & 2018 SPRING HEIFERS

Selling one-half interest and the option to double the bid and take 100% of the heifer. That's right, your choice of any ET or natural born heifer calf from the fall 2017 heifer calves or the spring born 2018 heifer calves in the Satterfield Charolais herd. Selection to be made before August 1, 2018! The Satterfield's will retain a successful flush in the selected heifer if 100% is taken.

There are 24 heifer calves born in the fall of 2017. Most of the calves are sired by LT Patriot 4004 Pld the high-selling bull during the 2015 Lindskov-Thiel Ranch Bull Sale at $105,000 and LT Landmark 5052 the $125,000 2016 Lindskov-Thiel Ranch high-seller. Many of those fall born calves are Embryo Transplant heifers out of SC Miss Barbra 1254 P ET that sold a half interest for $16,000 in their 2016 sale, Southern Elvira 696S ET (Duke 914 x Baldridge Elvira 62D) and ET’s out of M6 Ms New Jewel 0155 Pld the $36,000 M6 New Standard daughter in which her sons have sold for $21,000, $45,000, $22,000 and $12,000.

Then consider the spring born 2018 calves coming. There are 21 ET calves due to be born and 44 natural born calves. Most of the ET’s are sired by RBM Fargo Y111, LT Sundance 2251 Pld, M6 Bells & Whistles 258 P and LT Patriot 4004 Pld, as well as most of the natural born calves. More ETs are due out of donors Swan Sweetheart M205 ET (Duke 914 x Baldridge Sweetheart 53D), #1254 again, 696S again, Reinharts Ms New Nancy 323E (New Standard x M6 Ms 761 Nancy 6100) and M6 Ms Jewel 428 (daughter of New Jewel 0155).

There is plenty of upside to this selection, think about it.

Presented by Satterfield Charolais, Mark & Nancy Satterfield, Norfork, Arkansas 501-944-9274
Your opportunity to own your choice of heifers from the very best calf crop ever produced at David Hubert’s Hubert Charolais Ranch! Every visitor to this western Kansas ranch has come away completely blown away with the overall quality of this calf crop, not only the heifer calves but the bull calves as well. There are 61 weaned heifers that have been kept as replacement heifers to go back into the HCR herd. 52 of those heifers are spring 2017 born and 9 are fall 2016 of which most are ET’s!

The biggest share of these heifers (24 head) are sired by M6 Fresh Air 8165 P ET. This is the most impressive set of heifer calves in volume that need to be seen to be appreciated. This mating puts the tremendous donor SR Lady Ease 914, the dam of Fresh Air into play on top of the already high maternal value HCR brood cows. Lady Ease 914 is also the dam of SR/NC Field Rep and M6 Cool Rep 8108, was the driving factor in the successful M6 Ranch genetics that started the famous “Germaine” cow lines. Read more in this catalog at Lot 7, the $36,000 Grand Hills flush that sells!

Other heifer sires that will be represented are 8 daughters of LT Rushmore 8066 Pld, 3 daughters of LT Ledger 0332, 6 daughters of HCR Skydance 5003 (Doc Silver x Ledger), 4 daughters of LT Silver Distance 5342 Pld and 5 daughters of LT Sundance 2251 Pld. Top choices out of the HCR herd have sold in the last three years to Winz Wagon Wheel Charolais for $9,000, Carlson Charolais for $7,250, Lindskov-Thiel Ranch for $14,000 and to McDaniels 3MC Charolais for $10,250.

Your heifer choice also sells with breeding privileges to the newest Hubert Charolais Ranch herd sire purchased at the 2017 Lindskov-Thiel Bull Sale for $29,000 — LT Pyramid 6164 Pld.

Presented by Hubert Charolais Ranch, David Hubert, Oakley, Kansas 785-672-2540
Show Heifer Prospect

She is destined to win the hearts of many young juniors wanting to walk in front of the banners for pictures this coming season! There has not been a May prospect with this much heritage going through the sale ring in quite some time.

One only needs to see who her dam is to get excited, why it is none other than M&M Ms Carbine 1567, that sold in the Thomas Ranch Dispersal for $67,500 and is the dam of the most exciting Charolais sire in the country – M&M Outsider 4003 Pld! The Outsider heifers have dominated the shows this past year, not only in the purebred shows, but the club calf world as well. Outsider daughters have sold across the country for huge prices. Daughters of M&M Carbine have sold this past fall for $22,000, $16,500, $12,000 & $34,000! Daughters of the sire of this heifer TR Mr Diablo 2742Z ET have sold for $16,250 & $17,000 and his daughter WIA Ms Celine Pld was the Junior National Class Winner and 5th Overall Champion at the 2017 Junior National selected by judge Jason Hoffman.

This unique show heifer and potential donor is genetically bred to win and produce at the top!

Presented by Ridder Farms, Derek Ridder & C&H Farms, Greg Connell & Parker Henley 573-821-1627
Guaranteed Successful Flush & Show Heifer Prospect

WGB Mattie 603D P
1/3/2016  F1237009 P

TR P2C MR TURTON 07/94 ET
THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P
THOMASSWISSESWEEET1784ET
JWK IMPRESSIVE DO40 ET
BCI MISS VERYLIMIT 6033P
ABC LATIDO 263G
SPARROWS BAMBI 607D
KASS MATERIAL GIRL U70ET
MCC JACQUE 117 P

BW: 80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Mtnl</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>175.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs: -0.5 1.6 25 38 1 -0.5 13 0.9 175.99

WGB Mattie 603D P

Lot 5A

WGB Lucy’s Legacy 701 P has the rib shape and belly swoop it takes to become a donor dam after her potentially elite show career. She is the “resource” for rib shape and fleshing ability. Study her angles and lines, she’s nearly impeccable. Again Will’s comments, “if only I had one more year to show at Junior National, I would feel very confident that she could take me to the top again”! Her April 2015 first-calf dam calves at 21 months of age and is sure to find her way to the donor pen just as her entire maternal cow family has done; Swegle Creek Lucy 444, 9081, Zsa Zsa and even another great family bred Junior National Grand Champion Swegle Creek Picabo 801!

WGB Lucy’s Legacy 701 P
2/2/2017  F1242184 P

LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD
LT BRENDAS EASE 305SPLD
LT BLUE VALUE 7903 ET
CCB BAD GIRLFRIEND 1146 P ET
THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P
THOMASSWISSESWEEET1784ET
SC WINDFALL 123 ET
BFG MISS WALLSTREET 9081

WCC WC RESOURCE 417 P
M848721

WGB LUCYS LEGACY 444

BW: 80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Mtnl</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>194.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs: 0.7 0.7 31 54 14 0.8 30 1.2 194.57

Miss Alliance 428 is a cornerstone of the Wright Charolais breeding program. Her first flush yielded WC Penelope 1169 P ET, the high-selling female in our very first female sale to Rathmourne Charolais in Michigan who went on to be the Calf Champion in Denver. Her flush mate brother WC Guns N Roses commanded $18,000 the next spring in the WC Bull Sale. Another female retained from that first flush produced WC Face Value 5321 that sold for $13,000 to Hang’n A Charolais & Keifer Livestock both from Washington.

But more recently her Rapid Fire daughters WC Rolls Royce 3177 P ET and WC Kendall 5173 P ET have shown that 428 is a dominant show heifer producer in the breed. WC Rolls Royce won an extremely competitive 2014 American Royal Junior Show after being named the division champion at the AJCA Junior National. In production WC Rolls Royce 3177 has just produced the 2017 Royal Breeders Bull Classic Grand Champion from her first flush! WC Kendall 5173 is the reigning National Champion Female whose embryos have sold for more than $1,000 each. Sydney Zehnder purchased the high-selling female in our 2013 production sale, a Rapid Fire x 428 daughter whose first calf just sold for $9,000!

428 consistently works with multiple sires. McLemore Farms in Oklahoma have added daughters to their herd sired by Rocketfuel and Long Distance to the tune of $10,000 & $7,500. The high-selling feature bred heifer in the 2016 WC female sale was an $11,000 LT Royal Blend daughter going to Jerry Arthur & Grand Hills in Colorado. Another son of 428 will be the lead off bull in the WC Denver Pen-of-Bulls and a feature in the spring bull sale.

This flush with a guarantee of 6 IVF embryos and at least two pregnancies. The buyer may choose to sort the semen to the sire of his or her choice.

Presented by Wright Charolais, Derry Wright & Chris Peuster, Richmond, Missouri 816-529-2190
Guaranteed Successful Flush

Presented by Grand Hills Cattle LLC, Lance Pfeiff, Pierce, Colorado 970-215-5281

She was the talk of the breed when the M6 Ranch Dispersal sale catalog came out this past April. When she went through the ring Grand Hills came out the winner at $36,000 to top that historic sale as the high-selling lot. Her first calf at side born: 9-8-16 sired by LT Patriot 4004 Pld also commanded $11,000 from Satterfield, Reinhart & Taylor during that dispersal. M6 Ms New Germaine 484 P calved again on 11-6-17 and will be ready to flush immediately after this sale.

Here is the opportunity to be one of the first to tap into the genetics of this great young donor. Her numbers are tremendous, ranking in the top 1% of the breed for seven EPDs including Weaning Weight and TSI, while still being in the top 15% of the breed for Birth Weight!

This moderate frame sized female is one of many time Multiple Trait Leader M6 New Standard’s greatest daughters. She has a great design, extra look and an awesome udder, literally this one has it all!

This guaranteed successful flush will be defined as a minimum of at least seven (7) frozen embryos if all embryos are frozen at the time of the flush or a minimum of at least four (4) 90 day pregnancies if all embryos are put in fresh at the time of the flush.

Presented by Grand Hills Cattle LLC, Lance Pfeiff, Pierce, Colorado 970-215-5281
“Sydney” has been one of the standout daughters of the Fire Water x Thomas Ms Impressive 0641 mating since she was just a May baby, sold for $18,000 and captured the Calf Champion title in the National Western Stock Show for Sydney Schnoor. Never forget that she is a full sister to all those National Champion Females; Firegirl, Ivory Angel, Adlina, SULL Impressive Fire, etc. She has now grown into our favorite full sister in production with the consistent quality and marketability of her purebred and composite progeny and genetics.

In last year’s National Sale a flush in “Sydney” sold to Brad Pendelton in Texas for $8,500! Again this fall, her progeny have averaged over $10,000 including a $19,000 sale topping In God We Trust steer for Volek/Rasmussen. We have pictured Ryan Goehring’s high-selling composite heifer that will continue to be a show ring force also.

Sydney has flushed well this past year at Polzin Embryo Center, with both conventional flushing and producing sexed IVF embryos. We look forward to working with a new partner who shares in our enthusiasm for improving the Charolais breed through elite genetics!

Presented by Polzin Cattle & Troy Baloun, Darwin, Minnesota 612-916-0105
Sells bred AI on 5-14-17 to SSC Prince 193Y Pld.

These next two lots are coming from a relative new comer on the Charolais scene, but not to the cattle business. The Beauprez family has been deeply involved with the agriculture sector and cattle business in Colorado for many, many years. Both of these heifers are daughters of KASS Jacque 1117Y whose dam MCC Jacque 117 P once sold for $30,000 to Fred DeRouchey. 117P was the dam of the $50,000 Cool Whip, KASS Kojack S45 the 39th National Reserve Grand Champion Bull, KASS Material Girl U70 ET that sold for $22,000 and KASS Sister Christian U71 ET the sold for $15,000.

The sire of this bred heifer is KASS /CJB Quiet Riot ET that was the 2012 Denver National Western Reserve Grand Champion Bull. Note that he goes back on the top side to KASS Kojack S45 making this heifer linebred to MCC Jacque 117 P. Her dam is by the National Champion siring Fire Water. This bred heifer is extra deep-bodied and so well balanced. She is long sided, level hipped with a long feminine front. When put in motion she is soft in her pastern, sound and flexible. Look for this bred heifer to produce a great one.

Each year for the National Charolais Sale we search for one exceptional composite and here she is! This heifer sired by Monopoly will open up lots of eyes in the stalls before the sale. She is a maternal sister to our bred heifer offering. This composite will be a heifer that will be very competitive in the show ring, but will also make a tremendous brood cow to any breeding operation. She is super sound and free moving, very deep bodied, clean fronted and well balanced. She is eligible to show in the Chi Show in Denver too.

Presented by Beauprez Land & Cattle, Mark Beauprez, Byers, Colorado 303-378-0718
It has been many moons ago since Rambur Charolais has consigned a female to the National Charolais Sale in Denver. In fact, the last time may have been when the only full sister to RC Budsmydads 225 left the ranch to make the new owners well over $100,000! That female was RC Ms Bud 418 Polled that has 140 progeny registered at AICA. She has left a lasting impression on the breed.

This choice of the herd will be from within two groups, one is from the top 40 bred heifers and the other one is a choice from the top 80 open heifers. Since the Montana area has suffered through one of the worst droughts in history, Howard has already sorted to the “top shelf” of these heifers from a cow herd size of over 300 mature cows.

Howard tells me this bred heifer is his favorite and has also been picked out by many visitors to the ranch. So here is your chance to buy a “Diamond” in the rough! There are many popular and well known Charolais pedigrees that have come out of this ranch including RC Budsmydads 225, RC Ms Bud 418 Polled, RC Sirloin 6111 Polled, RC Montana 644 and RC Denver 6026. The RC Ranch has always been a true performance program where the environment and the scale rigorously cull this herd to trouble free cattle that will work in the beef industry without problems. Take advantage of this possibly once in a lifetime offering!
Sells bred on 5-18-17 to RBM TR Rhinestone Z38.

From the moment she was born this fantastic heifer has been blessed. Paislie Carlson wanted this heifer for her outstanding show string and she hasn’t let her down. Her first outing was to the National Western Stock Show in Denver in 2017 where she stood second in class in one of the strongest spring heifer calf classes in years when the first M&M Outsider progeny hit the show rings. She went on from there to be a Junior National Class Winner in 2017 in Nebraska. She then stood second to the Grand Champion at the 2017 South Dakota Spotlight Show. Next was Grand Champion over all breeds at the Lincoln County Fair and finally Reserve Grand Champion Female at the 2017 South Dakota State Fair against 46 other Charolais Heifers.

Her sire M&M Outsider 4003 has taken the breed by storm this past year and we will see many more of his progeny winning the big shows across the country. Her dam Montella was the National Champion Female in 2013 and later sold for $100,000 in the Thomas Ranch Dispersal. Full sisters to this heifer sold in 2016 for $80,500, $60,000 and $20,500! During the 2017 Embryos on Snow full sister sexed embryos sold for $6,000 each!

TR Ms Dottie 6703D ET sells bred to another of the hottest sires in the breed today RBM Rhinestone Z38 who is siring many show winners and high sellers across the U.S. including SULL Impressive Stones, the 2016 Junior National Grand Champion and the Grand Champion Female at the American Royal and Louisville. Two flushes have sold for $31,000 & $30,000.

Presented by Paislie Grace Carlson, Canton, South Dakota (Greg Slack: 605-366-1566)
This is another “choice of the herd” that only happens during the National Western Stock Show. The Cobb Charolais family enjoys making this offer of one and only one of their elite bred heifers and having breeders from across the U.S. visit their beautiful ranch in Montana. I had the privilege many years ago to assist Dick Fanning, Thousand Oaks Ranch in Missouri in making this selection, and I can tell you without reservation that you will never forget the majestic beauty of these cattle and this ranch!

There will be near 100 head of these 2016 born bred heifers from which to select. This is a closed herd of all “one iron” brand females that has been developed from within using the Cobbs guidelines of broody, productive females for over 60 years. These heifers are due to calve in February and March and you may wait until they have calved out to make your selection from pairs, which is a big advantage! But the selection must be made before May 15, 2018.

This choice of bred heifers has been very popular with breeders from across the country the past several years including; Riverdale Land & Livestock in Missouri, Bar J in Texas, Red Moore in Illinois, Sexson/Small in Oregon, Broken Box in California and Michelle Ayoub in Texas. Put your name on the list as an owner of one of the great ones from the famous Cobb breeding program, it is hard to get a Cobb female out of this herd!

Presented by Cobb Charolais Ranch, Inc., Mike Cobb, Augusta, Montana 406-562-3694
We’re going to miss one of our great friends during the National Western this year with the passing of Dave Hebbert this past fall. But the Hebbert family will carry on with his legacy and enjoyment of selling the “Choice of the Hebbert herd” just as they have for years. They have only offered this choice once a year during the National Western Stock Show and to say it has been met with excitement by breeders from across the nation is an understatement. The average auction price has hovered right at $10,000, with a range from $8,000 to $13,000 with some of the breed’s elite programs going to Hyannis and making this selection. Included in that buyer list on both of these offerings has been Sandmeier, Wright, Schurrtop, Lindskov-Thiel, Acadia Valley, Eaton, Grand Hills, Silver Spur, Legacy & 8 Story!

What makes this offering even more exciting is you can wait to make your selection after many of these females have calved out. So there is not much guess work here; they will calve them out, you will get a pair, you can get an AI or natural service calf, see how they milk, etc. Every female in this herd carries the “one iron” brand of Hebbert Charolais! The Hebbert’s would like this selection to be made after their annual bull sale the first Saturday in April and before they are ready to turn them out on grass May 1.

*Presented by Hebbert Charolais; Mickie Hebbert, Matt & Lacy Hebbert, Mose & Merla Hebbert 308-458-2540*
**CHOICE OF EATON FEMALES & HERD SIRES**

**14A CHOICE OF THE EATON FEMALES**

Lee & Connie Eaton and the entire Eaton Family are the 49th National Show Dedicatee in Denver this year! This large ranching operation was listed in the 2017 BEEF Magazine as one of the top 100 Seedstock Producers in the United States. There are 1,837 females enrolled in Whole Herd Rewards at AICA. There are 80 2017 Sterling Dams of Distinction and 11 AICA Diamond Dams of Distinction on those records.

This offering will allow the winning bidder to select any open yearling heifer, coming two-year-old heifer with calf at side this coming spring or mature cow with calf at side. Your choice from over 2,000 Charolais females! And since you don’t have to make this selection until May 1, 2018, they will have calves at side that you will get, so you can buy “your choice of any pair”!! In the fall of 2017 this is the average EPDs of 2,026 active females in the herd: CE: 3.71, BW: -0.04, WW: 19, YW: 45, M: 17, MCE: 6.38, TM: 26, SC: 0.8, CW: 10.66, REA: 0.20, F: 0.013, MB: 0.11. 1,565 head of females rank in the top 25% for Milk! 1,039 head rank in the top 25% of the breed for Total Maternal! 1,252 head are in the top 25% of the breed for Marbling!

**Presented by Eaton Charolais, The Eaton Family, Lindsay, Montana 406-584-7520**

---

**14B CHOICE OF THE EATON HERD SIRES**

Selling ½ interest and full possession in buyer’s choice of any 100% owned Eaton bull!

Only during the National Western Stock Show each year do the Eatons make this selection possible! There are 50 plus ETN herd sires already selected by the Eaton family that they have used or are ready to turn out this coming summer. But don’t stop there with your plans of which bull you want, go over to the coming yearling pens and find your next herd sire from over 1,000 head of spring 2017 bulls on test!

Twelve Eaton Herd Sires are 2017 mid-year AICA Trait Leader for eight (8) different traits: MCE, BW, WW, YW, MCE, HCW & MB. 112 Eaton prefixed bulls are listed in the 2017 mid-year AICA Sire Summary and represent seedstock programs in twelve states.

100 years plus of family ranching and 50 years plus of collecting carcass date has put many ETN bulls in the top of the breed for multiple traits…put one in your herd bull battery today!

**Presented by Eaton Charolais, The Eaton Family, Lindsay, Montana 406-584-7520**
Selling one-half interest and the buyer’s option to double the bid and take 100% of this awesome brood cow. If that option is exercised, the Roberts will take her home to calve out and retain the first flush of a guarantee of at least eight (8) frozen embryos at Montana Donor Services.

Something a little different???? I’ll say! The Roberts have always admired the Canadian cattle and this pair is a perfect example of why. Come and see these two magnificent beasts in the stalls. We are all in on that big, stout, soft made look that this Canadian bred pair has to offer.

Carrie 514Z is without a doubt one of the neatest young cows of any breed they have owned. Her first big debut she was the Canadian Western Agribition in 2015 at the Canadian National Charolais Show where she was named the Calf Champion. Since that time she has captured the attention of many visitors due to her mass and soundness alone. She is nice headed, big footed, has a tail head that lays in perfect. She is extremely good haired as a bonus. A diverse female that will compliment both purebred and crossbred programs. Carrie is due to calve April 14, 2018 to Cedardale Zeal 125Z, the same sire as her outstanding bull calf at side.

The Roberts could not be more excited about Carrie’s first calf and can certainly see why there is so much hype across the border on the Semex sire, Cedardale Zeal 125Z. When you arrive in Denver and at the Roberts stalls, step around this calf when you see him. He is big ended, level hipped and wide backed. His neck comes out at the top of his shoulders like it should. He is extremely good on his feet and legs as he goes and just like his mother, has a great hair coat. A herd sire prospect that offers growth, muscle and balance.

Selling ¾ interest and full possession in this great bull calf!
This powerful set of embryo sibs were all produced by 3R’s Angelina 343A ET, aka “JoJo”! JoJo has rapidly distinguished herself as the source of champions since being named the National Champion Female in 2014! These moderate birth, smooth polled brothers are sired by the multi-trait sensation & high-seller in the Cody Cattle Company & Wright Charolais 2015 Bull Sale for $44,000 one-half interest. They have created a buzz among visitors to J&J Cattle Company over the past year. As a group Mark Johnson describes them square hipped, massive ribbed, sound, athletic and big testicular development. This is a special group of bulls to represent the J&J Charolais program in their initial exhibit to the Denver Pen Show. All EPDs are genomically enhanced.

Selling ½ interest and full possession in your choice from this offering.

Presented by J & J Charolais, Mark Johnson, Orlando, Oklahoma 405-880-1902
There is plenty of excitement for this selection from everyone that has been to Circle Bell and seen this crazy good set of ETs. Their sire sold for $29,000 half-interest during the 2016 Wright Charolais & Cody Cattle Company Bull Sale. He had been the lead bull in the 2016 National Western Stock Show Reserve Grand Pen-of-Three Bulls. He was not only impressive to look at, but had a low 80 lb. birth weight and posted a powerful adjusted weaning weight of 905 lbs., a 42 cm. yearling scrotal and had the third highest REA in that sale with a 19.17 ribeye! Of course his pedigree was nothing to sneeze at either, his sire was the 2013 National Champion Bull and his dam “the” premier donor Baldridge Sweetheart 7M! The first five full brothers to Maverick sold in the 2014 WC & CCC bull sale for an average of $12,300, a full sister sold in the 2014 National Charolais Sale for $20,000 to J&J Trust, a full brother was also the 2013 American Royal Breeders Classic Grand Champion Bull.

Now let’s turn our attention to the dam of these ET prospects. OBG LG Elvira 4008 is sired by the incomparable TR Mr Fire Water, who goes down in history as one of the most influential sires of our breed and he is still not done writing that history and he was born in 2005! Just gaze through this catalog to get the effect of his dominate genetic influence! The maternal side of her pedigree is one of the most legendary cow families in the breed, the Elvira’s that have amassed as much purple as any pedigree out there. Elvira 4008 has already made her mark on the club calf world as she has produced two Denver display bulls this past year, Puff This owned by Competitive Edge Genetics and Hilton Magic owned by Phil Lautner are her sons! Her dam Elvira 8115 was the Junior National Grand Champion Female in 2009 and her granddam Elvira 4303 was the Junior National Grand Champion Female in 2005!

Not many herd sire prospects can stack up these kind of credentials! There are 5 full brothers, the best 3 will come to Denver and that list will be available down in the yards along with performance information. Selling ¾ interest and full possession in your choice of Herd Sire Prospects and Full Interest in their fantastic sister.
When we heard about the maternal sisters to this bull that sold and then found out that we could get this bull for the National Sale, we had to have him. The dam of this bull is a young cow that Jirl Buck and Jared Boyert purchased out of the Thomas Ranch Dispersal. They wanted to find a young Charolais cow that was elite and I’d say they found her! In her first flush she produced heifer calves that sold for $65,000, $38,000, $16,000 and $12,000! They are excited about the generating power behind this herd sire prospect.

Both sides of this pedigree combination read with a tremendous amount of cow power. The dam of TR Mr Diablo 2742 is Mustang Sally that sold for $65,000 to Reimann and Schnoor in the 2014 Embryos On Snow sale, CML Diablo’s dam is also the dam of CML Encore the Reserve National Champion Bull, linebred Fire Water, Turton’s dam is the great Thomas Ms Impressive 0641 and now TR Ms Turton 3680A is the dam of four daughters that sell for over $130,000!

This young herd sire prospect has been stout, wide and correct his whole life. If you’re looking for a bull that can do great things for a cow herd, here is your opportunity. Selling one-half interest and full possession.

Presented by Boyert Show Cattle & Buck Cattle, Jared Boyert, Pleasantville, Iowa 330-416-4105 & Jirl Buck, Madill, Oklahoma 580-795-4865
J-ART Rushland 7009 is sired by the hottest bull in the Charolais breed today, the incomparable LT Rushmore 8060. Rushland has a big belly, excellent muscle, great structure, long neck, a clean front, smooth flat shoulder and eye appeal. In other words, everything you want in a herd sire prospect. Jerry says that, “here is a moderate framed herd sire prospect that is right for the times. We think enough of him to keep a 1/3 semen interest to keep using him in our herd. With this bull the future is now.”

The dam of this bull is a Jerry Arthur donor that he purchased for $7,500. She was an ALJCA Junior National Class Winner as a heifer in 2013.

LT Rushmore 8060 Pld is an ideal Charolais cow that produces as good as she looks. As a five year old her production record is just beginning. Her first two heifer progeny were show heifers for Jaid Runft.

The LT Rushmore 8060 progeny have been as popular as any in the Charolais breed for well over a year now and shows no sign of letting up. Here is a solid herd sire prospect that can fit in many programs, from a breeder that knows what it takes to succeed in the purebred business.

Selling 2/3 interest and full possession.
One of the very first sons of the $125,000 half interest WC Milestone 5223 to come across the auction block! He will excite many a breeder that makes the trip to Denver. He is so clean fronted, pretty headed, big topped and wide butted all the way to the hock with natural thickness. Roger says another big plus for this herd sire prospect is that he is a big pet and it only took a few hours to halter break him, what a great disposition for a future herd sire.

We could talk about the top side of his pedigree tabulation for hours with not only the powerful young WC Milestone, but his sire is the popular WC Benelli that sold for $50,000 for ½ interest. Benelli’s dam is the premier donor at Wright Charolais, JWK Clarice J139, a female approaching a million dollars in sales! Then go to the dam of Milestone, WC Lady Blue 0506, not only did she produce the $125,000 WC Milestone, but the next year she produces the $110,000 WC Executive 6211 for half interest! And she is sired by the great maternal producer LT Blue Value 7903.

Now turn your attention to the dam of this herd sire prospect. She is the product of Dan Sullivans embryo program sired by the National Champion producing TR Mr Fire Water who will go down in breed history as one of the all-time greats! Her dam is the powerful Odden Charolais Ranch Red Sasha. DSUL Ava Rose Y46 ET was born in April 2011 and calved before her second birthday in the March 2013 and bred first service AI every spring since and is due again in May 2018. Everything you want in a productive brood cow. Make sure you take a look at this impressive herd sire prospect before the auction Selling one-half interest and full possession.

TO THE BENEFIT OF THE AMERICAN CHAROLAIS FOUNDATION (ACF)

She sells bred due to calve approximately February 10, 2018 to FF Mr Turton 6002, EM875676, with a birth weight of 62 lbs. this calving ease bred son of the National Champion Turton is out of a Oakdale Duke 9003 daughter.

What a generous donation from Bar J Charolais & JVS Charolais!

One only needs to look at this picture to see the qualities of this heifer back up her successful show career and future donor capabilities! Ms Design C107 was the #3 ranked AICA Show Heifer of the Year. She capped off the year winning her class at the 48th National Show in Fort Worth and being named the Grand Champion Female of the 2017 Houston Livestock Show. She has now taken off with a good start on the fall ROE show road winning her classes at the American Royal, Iowa State Fair, North American and Reserve Senior Champion at the 2017 Missouri State Fair.

She stacks up 13 Roll of Excellence Sires in her pedigree. Her sire BJCF Bar J Y66 was the #2 2013-14 AICA Show Bull of the Year and the #10 2016-17 Show Sire of the Year. He maternally traces back to the famous Camp Cooley premier donor matron, WCR Miss Perfection 1107. His first daughters in production are soft made and milk well.
TO THE BENEFIT OF THE AMERICAN CHAROLAIS FOUNDATION (ACF) YOUTH & EDUCATION FUND!

The dam of HFCS Ms Ember E160 was purchased as the American Charolais Foundation Youth & Education Fund Donation lot in the famous Thomas Ranch Dispersal in 2015. When B.J. Hansen purchased that heifer calf he told me that, “I said the first good heifer calf she has I’ll donate back to the Foundation; turns out her first calf is that good one! The AJJCA Junior National and this breed changed my life and it’s my belief that if we don’t invest in our future, we’ll have no future.”

The dam of HFCS Ms Ember is a moderate framed, beautiful uddered first calf heifer. Ember’s sire is one of B.J.’s favorite HF Mustang Sally sons to date. This is his first calf crop and the quality runs deep. He’ll be a must use herd sire for many years to come at Hansen Farms. Ember herself is moderate, sound and easy on the eyes. Females like this is what he loves to keep for mama cows.

This pedigree is loaded up with breed greats from WR Wrangler W601, TR Ms Wylie Fire 0761X ET, Fire Water, TR Mr Prime Plus and HF Mustang Sally.

This young heifer calf has all the qualities to be a tremendous brood cow with a pedigree heritage second to none and what a great cause all the money goes to starting with the generosity of the Thomas family to B.J. Hansen and on to you!
TO THE BENEFIT OF THE AMERICAN CHAROLAIS FOUNDATION (ACF) YOUTH & EDUCATION FUND!

You may recall the previous installments of the Seasons of Charolais series: Call to the Herd, the summer scene depicting the power of the Charolais Herd Bull overlooking the cowherd and Maternal Pride, highlighting the beginning of new life in a springtime Charolais scene. You have the opportunity to obtain the original watercolor of the third installment of the series representing the wide open spaces of winter in the West.

Visit www.CharolaisUSA.com prior to the 39th National Sale to view the original artwork. A limited number of prints will be available with precedence to those who purchased the first and second of the series. Contact Kaitlyn Chism for more details.

Stephen Cummings of Bamboo Road Farms, Marshallville, Georgia purchased Call to the Herd for $9,000 in the 37th National Sale.

Mike & Evelyn Gay Duhon Family of JVS Cattle Co., Sulphur, Louisiana purchased Maternal Pride for $6,500 in the 38th National Sale.

TO THE BENEFIT THE 2018 AIJCA JUNIOR NATIONAL SHOW & LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE!

The three 2017 Junior National limited edition etched rifles were such a success the 2018 Junior National Planning Committee has chosen to continue the collection. The Iowa Planning Committee is offering one of only three ‘Pasture of Dreams’ 2018 AIJCA Junior National commemorative Henry Golden Boy .22 Long Rifles at the 39th National Sale. 2018 limited edition rifles will also be sold at the Iowa Beef Expo February 12, 2018 and the 2018 AIJCA Junior National Online Sale March 19, 2018 on Show Circuit Online Sales.
Meeting the Challenges of the Future

With a vision of continued progress for the Charolais breed, the American Charolais Foundation was formed October 20, 2015. Recognized as a tax exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code in Spring of 2017, members of the American-International Charolais Association and industry interests may now make charitable contributions to the Foundation that will qualify for income, gift, and estate tax charitable deductions.

General Fund

Scientific Research, Development and Education — The base on which this Foundation has been built. Charitable donations will benefit Charolais breeders, new and old. The ACF provides an opportunity for additional research, breed development and educational programs and resources.

Youth & Education Fund

Within the American Charolais Foundation, this Fund is created to support the AJJCA Junior National Show and Leadership Conference and AJJCA youth in educational activities. These funds will be raised with the purpose of aiding the Junior National Host States and benefitting AJJCA members in educational activities.

Consider a contribution to the American Charolais Foundation.